
Stephanie was raised on a small purebred Charolais and Performance horse operation just outside of Hamiota, and has been a     

member of the community for the better part of 25 years. From a young age, she was active in the community in school sports, 4-H, 

showing at the Hamiota Fair, working at the Kids Club, participating in the Senior buddy programs, working as a personal trainer at the 

gym, running fitness programs and volunteering at community events like the Triple H Rodeo. Stephanie started rodeoing and now 

trains rope and barrel horses as part of Double S Performance Horses. Stephanie competes at ropings and rodeos across Canada and 

the United States and feels honored to have the support of an amazing community supporting her at these events.  

After graduating from high school in Hamiota, Stephanie went on to complete a Diploma in GIS Environmental Technologies at the   

Assiniboine Community College, a University Diploma in Equine Studies, and University Certificates in Equine Science and Equine    

Business Management at the University of Guelph. She loves learning and growing and is currently completing a certificate in Animal 

Assisted Therapy through the Animal Behavioral Institute. 

Stephanie has been working in the GIS industry for the better part of 10 years. Spending time working with the City of Brandon, multiple 

rural municipalities in Manitoba, a couple of Conservation Districts, and most currently, running Geomaptics, a GIS contracting        

business. She has been working as a contract employee for the Hamiota Municipality for a number of years and is excited to be joining 

the staff as a full time employee. Stephanie will be splitting her time between working as the Recreation Director and GIS Director and 

is looking forward to exploring new opportunities to expand both recreation and technology with in the community.  

When not at work or at the barn, Stephanie can be found at the rink playing hockey, drawing, reading, or traveling. 

Recreation Hamiota Municipality 
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NO  BAKE ENERGY BITES : 

Healthy, Quick and Delicious 

Ingredients 

 ½ cup mini semi-sweet chocolate 
chips 

½ cup peanut butter (or a nut free alter-
native)  

1 cup rolled oats 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

⅓ cup honey 

Optional Ingredients: 

Ground flaxseed 

Protein Powder 

M & M’s 

Raisins 

Cranberries 

Semisweet chocolate chips 

Vanilla extract 

Chia seeds  

Walnuts, pecans, almonds      
To make these energy 
bites, simply… 

1. Stir everything together.   

2. Roll into balls.   

3. Serve or freeze for up to 3 
months! 

Mission Impossible Obstacle 
Maze: Using either Crepe 
Paper  or Flag Tape (held in 
place with Painter’s Tape), 
create an intricate maze in a 
hallway for your kids to    
navigate their bodies through. 
Put the tape up high and 
down low, forcing them to 
step over and crawl under at 
various points. The only  
problem with this one is that 
once you make it, your kids 
will constantly be begging you 
to make another! 

Healthy Living Tips from Recreation Hamiota  

Tape Shape Game: Use this 
tape to put a variety of shapes, 
letters and/or numbers on your 
floor. Have your child stand on 
their favorite one then give 
them instructions to follow that 
will lead them to their next 
destination (for example: “bear 
crawl to the square”, “hop like 
a Frog to the T”, “Run to the 
rectangle”). This game keeps 
your child moving, but also 
helps them learn their shapes, 
letters and numbers! 

Stephanie Colli 

Recreation Director                     

Participate in underwater exploration with the National Marine Sanctuary divers, expe-

rience the rides at Walt Disney World, tour the Eiffel Tower, and watch the live Panda 

Cam at the Atlanta Zoo – the world is only a few clicks away. Visit Forbes: World’s 15 

Best Virtual Tours to Take During Coronavirus and start your virtual adventure today! 

https://amzn.to/2RZ28sT
https://amzn.to/3aQ9ure
https://amzn.to/2t7ZZml
https://amzn.to/2OcdVmG
http://amzn.to/2jryUTt
http://amzn.to/2jryUTt
http://amzn.to/2kvd5Ep
http://amzn.to/2k5Piu5
http://amzn.to/2jz8wpi
http://amzn.to/2jz8wpi


The Hamiota Community 

Foundation would like to 

congratulate the following 

recipient of the            

Emergency Community 

Support Fund which had 

recently been made avail-

able by the Government 

of Canada and flowed 

through the Community 

Foundations of Canada.                                                                                               

Hamiota & District Sports  

Complex Inc. -                                       

Grant Allotment Approved 

$4,820.00                                                                                

Well the cold weather has sure taken hold in Hamiota these days 

and almost makes one not want to go anywhere.  But then we see 

the brilliant sun shining and it tricks us into going out as the    

hardy Manitobans that we are.   

COVID-19 and Flu season are still here so let’s be diligent in   

staying away from others when we are sick, and if you have to go 

out ensure you are handwashing before anything else.  Hopefully 

the germs won’t be able to find a way in if we cover our coughs 

and sneezes and wash hands often.  It is still important to eat 

properly, get your rest and stay hydrated. 

Researchers have recently revealed that if we embrace our aging 

with a positive attitude we are less likely to suffer from dementia.  

Let’s try to keep our glasses half full when we think of what’s 

ahead and try not to fret about what if.  Easier said than done, I 

realize but it couldn’t hurt to give it a try. 

If you are a group or individual and have something you would 

like to share or present to seniors please contact the office.   

From music to crafting to presenting information, we appreciate 

anything you are willing to share. 

Foot clinics are opening up again. If you are in need of a foot    

appointment, please call my office at 204 764-2658 and I can 

book you with our foot nurse, Bonnie Crawford. 

The Hamiota Seniors Office is here for our seniors, you can call or 

email at any time.  Whether you are a senior or a concerned    

family member or friend, you can inquire about resources at any 

time.  Always open for a friendly visit or conversation, happy to 

help however we can! 

If you need any information, please contact the office: 

Karen Johnson – Seniors Resource Coordinator 

Phone #: 204-764-2658 

E-mail : hamiotaseniorsinc@gmail.com 

Location : 166 Lilac Ave, Suite #30 in Park Residence 

Hamiota Lions held their first meeting of 2021 on January, 11th.  The meeting was also 

their first using Zoom and this will continue to be the format for the foreseeable future. 

Another first was the virtual induction at the club's February 3rd meeting of Allan Burns 

and Josie Gerelus.  Hamiota Lions are delighted to welcome them as members.  Allan 

was a Lion a number of years ago but for Josie this is a new venture.  Hamiota Lions club 

is always looking for dynamic, community-minded individuals that would like to be part of the service to 

our community and the world, and our Zoom meetings now allow anyone who has the access code and 

password to sit in.    If this sounds like something you would be interested in please contact Lion 

Dwayne Campbell (204 764 2746 or 764 2744), or Lion Ryan Hamilton (204 764 2760 or 764 0880).  

Meetings are scheduled for the first Tuesday in the month the next being   Tuesday, 2nd March 2021. 

The first of two structures for the playground has been ordered and should be delivered in April.  The 

club is still raising funds for the second structure so any contributions would be gratefully received.  

Please forward donations to either club president, Dwayne Campbell or club secretary, Ryan Hamilton. 

Another successful potato sale can be reported.  A profit of $2377.19 has been made.  The Lions'   

calendar raised $4378.54.  The club would like to thank everyone who supported these ventures. A  

Governmental COVID-19 Relief Grant of $8000.00 to compensate for the cancellation of our             

community fundraisers was also gratefully received. 

A number of donations were approved:  $1000.00 to Hamiota Community Hall; $750.00 to Journey for 

Sight; $1300.00 to Parade of Green; $600.00 to other Lions' projects in the Westman area. 

Hamiota Lions would like to urge any family that finds itself in need due to Covid-19 quarantine re-

strictions to please get in touch to see if we can help (see phone numbers for Dwayne and               

Ryan above). 

HAMIOTA OAKVIEW SENIORS 
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A moment for families from Pastor Orland—Valentines 

day is February 14 and traditionally people are remind-

ed about love. One of the greatest aspects of loving 

others is forgiveness. Given the pandemic, isolation, and gathering  

sizes in homes, chances are pretty good many families have had to 

apply a healthy dose of forgiveness from time to time. Ephesians 4:32 

NCV says, “32 Be kind and loving to each other, and forgive each other 

just as God forgave you in Christ.” The Lord calls us to forgive when we 

have been hurt by others. We really can let go of pain, hurt and        

bitterness. The first step is simply understanding that no one is perfect.  

We all have the potential to hurt and be hurt. Colossians 3:13 (NLT) 

says, “Make allowance for each other’s faults, and forgive anyone who 

offends you. Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you must also forgive 

others.”  Secondly give up the desire to get even. When the hurt revisits 

you, take a moment to pray and trust God to work things out with the 

person who hurt you. The Bible teaches us to not insist on getting even. 

Finally, always respond to evil with good. Jesus said in Matthew 5:44 

(NCV) 44 But I say to you, love your enemies. Pray for those who hurt 

you.”  That is almost impossible to do unless we pray to do this in the 

Lord’s power. Ask to be filled with the Holy Spirit and the supernatural 

love that Jesus has for others will become evident in your life. This is 

especially needed when moments of hurt and resentment overwhelm. 

When you forgive and pray a blessing on others, you are actually bring-

ing healing to your own heart. For those who trust in God’s healing, He 

promises to keep you in perfect peace! Till next month, Pastor Orland   
The following is an open announcement to our community for those 

wishing to attend Cornerstone Family Worship Centre now that         

gathering restrictions are limited to 10% capacity or 50 people which 

ever is lower.  
The Manitoba Government has lifted some restrictions and we are able 

to gather. With the size of our meeting room, maximum is 14 people 

that can be in the building, therefore the following soft opening plan will 

be implemented:  A 45-minute worship service that includes the usual 

elements of worship, prayer for needs, scripture reading and a sermon.   
The 1st service starts at 11:00 -11:45AM. Our 2nd service will be from    

12:00-12:45. The 15-minute break gives us a moment to sanitize all 

hard surfaces for your safety. Please note that masks must be worn into 

the building and can be removed once you are seated. We will also re-

quire the use of a separate entrance and exit door. All pandemic safety 

measures will be implemented such as social distancing, masks, and 

hand sanitizing.   
We would ask that those wishing to attend either service on Sunday 

morning to pre-register by email at hamiota.cornernerstone@gmail.com 

Registration will be on a first come first serve basis. The cut-off for    

registration is Friday at noon. You will be notified by email to confirm 

your attendance.   

We understand that there are those that feel more comfortable enjoying 

the online service and we encourage you to participate in which ever 

way you choose. Our Sunday morning service will be pre-recorded and 

will be available online at 11:15 AM each Sunday with a playlist of   

worship songs on YouTube at 11:00 AM.  Please go to Cornerstone 

Family Worship Centre's Facebook page.     
There will be no children’s ministry while we remain at the 10%        

restriction of our capacity, but you are welcome to bring your children. 

Activity kits will be available, children count as attenders, please notify 

when you register.  
Sunday Morning Bible Study for adults- we will resume gathering for the 

Study of God’s Word.  We will meet at 10:15 AM in the main sanctuary 

however gathering limits still apply. Please bring own refreshments.   
When the Manitoba Government allows the capacity to increase to 25% 

pre-registration will not be required.   
Drive In Church at the Park! We plan to have church in the park for the 

summer months.—great to gather for worship in  God’s great outdoors.   
Men’s Fellowship Meeting- Something new for 2021. All the guys are 

invited for a monthly evening of ministry and fellowship at the church.  

Our first meeting will be at the church on February 28th at 7:30 PM.    
Wednesday Evening Prayer Meeting –Starting February 17 at 7:30 PM 

we will gather for prayer at Cornerstone Family Worship Centre. For 

those who would like to meet via Zoom we can send you an invite. 

The Hamiota Community Food Bank at Cornerstone is still in operation 

during the Covid-19 crisis. If you are in need or someone you know is, 

email or text and a hamper will be delivered to your address. 

Prayer- If you need prayer or pastoral counsel please contact Pastor 

Orland by email and we can set up a meeting time.  
Connect -Nightly Devotional -Catch Pastor Orland’s evening devotionals 

Cornerstone Family Worship Centre’s Face Book Page & his page. 
Worship through Giving and Offerings!  Thank you for your continued 

generosity. The bible says that God loves a cheerful giver! You can give 

online by e-transfer or pay pal, or you can send your offering in the mail 

or now give at our morning service on Sunday. Check out our website 

for instructions. www.cornerstonefamily.ca                                         

NEW, FOR ALL AGES! A GIANT PUMPKIN GROWING CONTEST! 
Something New for the Spring!  We are having a giant pumpkin growing 

contest. Email us your address and we will send you pumpkin seeds 

that have been known to grow over 500 lbs.!  We will also send you a 

devotional and activities for kids. Fun for all ages and families. Let us 

know your progress by sending in pics of how your pumpkin is growing.  

Grow your faith and a pumpkin!  Prizes for the biggest pumpkins in the 

fall!  To get your starter kit just email us your address at hamio-

ta.cornerstone@gmail.com.  Pastor Orland’s contact info.                 

Email: rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text: (204)764-0979  
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Hamiota United Church Easter Sunday will soon be here.  What do you do for Lent?  In Iceland, Monday, February 15th is Bun Day or 

Cream Puff Day, according to our Icelandic friend. Then Tuesday, February 16th is Pancake Tuesday and Wednesday, February 17th is 

Ash Wednesday so another Church season approaches as we lead up to Good Friday and Easter Sunday. For Lent we often think about 

what we can do for others  and this year is a good time to reach out with a friendly phone call .One widow said to me, " it has been 2 days 

since she talked to someone."  

Due to Code Red Restrictions our Annual Church meeting has been postponed until it is safe to do so.    

Our church family  mourns the death of Ron Houck and sends our sympathies to the family. Ron was a very faithful choir member. In early Novem-

ber, Ken and Vicki Smith presented  Ron with a framed Certificate of Appreciation in "Recognition of 66 years of commitment and praiseworthy 

vocal   contribution to the Hamiota United Church Choir. 1954-2020."  A picture of the trio of Ken Smith, Ron Houck and Rob Johnson was featured 

on the certificate and was accompanied by a card with a summary of all the roles Ron has played within the Choir and its organization. The names 

of the present regular Choir members were included. Under normal circumstances a presentation would have been made in church at a Sunday 

morning service with the choir and congregation present.  

Rosalie A. Beamish 

204-764-0356 

 

204-764-0058 



As the Manitoba Government begins to loosen public health restrictions art galleries have been approved for reopening.  For the time 

being the Heritage Arts Centre will remain closed as we finalize our reopening plans.  We look forward to welcoming you back to the 

Art Centre soon.   

The Mid-West Arts Council would like to thank the Hamiota Municipality and Prairie View Municipality for the support that we received 

through the  Safe Restart Funding – COVID-19 Relief Grants.  These programs provide the support needed to allow us to continue to 

serve our community.   

Art at Home 

The Mid-West Arts Council has recently launched a YouTube channel in order to deliver classes that can be completed safely from 

home at your convenience.  Look for us on YouTube and subscribe to be up-to-date on new videos.  

Kids ‘How to Draw’ - Drawing with Kayce - Starting in February 17th we will be sharing weekly of videos on our YouTube channel,   

walking kids through the steps for simple and quick drawing projects. This project is part of our Safe Creative Programming initiative 

and is supported by the Government of Canada’s Emergency Community Support Fund and the Hamiota Community Foundation.   

Safe at Home Program 

We are excited to share that the Mid-West Arts Council has received funding from the Manitoba Government and the Safe at Home 

Program to offer the following programs free of charge.  This initiative is focused on encouraging Manitobans to stay home and stay 

safe.  Programs will all be released by March 31st but available online to complete at your leisure.   

To register for classes or other inquiries call the Mid-West Arts Council at 204-764-2400 or email midwestartscentre@gmail.com.  

Amethyst Tree Project: Follow step-by-step written instructions to create a  

beautiful Amethyst gemstone tree with stones hung on wire branches. Email 

or call to register. Kits will be available for pick-up starting February 19. Pli-

ers required. All other materials provided.   

Small Town Watercolour pencil: Try out watercolour pencils in this fun and 

easy self guided project. You'll be both colouring and painting - but don't wor-

ry, it's not hard at all! We provide a template colouring page inspired by his-

toric Hamiota, watercolour pencils and tips on how to use them. Deadline to 

register is February 24th with kit pick up to follow.  All materials provided. 

Calligraphy Lettering Series: In this YouTube tutorial series, Amanda Brooks take you through a few quick techniques that you can try 

out to build and improve your hand lettering skills. 

YouTube tutorial series - 4 week starting on February 26th.  A new lesson will be posted each week for you to paint along.  Deadline to 

register is February 22nd with kit pick up to follow.  All supplies provided.  

Watercolour Skies Series: Elaine Rawlings will be teaching this fun class using watercolour to create a new scene each week. This 

class is great for all levels of experiences and will help you develop your painting skills and use of colour.   

YouTube tutorial series - 4 week starting on March 3rd. A new project will be posted each week for you to paint along.  Deadline to 

register is February 24th with kit pick up to follow.  All supplies provided.  

Basics of Drawing Series: In this YouTube tutorial series, Joan Trott will teach you the fundamentals of drawing and will help to unlock 

the potential artist within you.   

YouTube tutorial series - 4 week starting on March 8th.  A new lesson will be posted each week for you to follow along.  Deadline to 

register is February 24th with kit pick up to follow.  All supplies provided.  

More classes will be announced soon! 

Want to be added to our email list?  Send a message to midwestartscentre@gmail.com to let us know and we will keep you up to date 

on coming events.   

What’s Happening at the Arts Centre? 
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Hands-on learning at HCI. The Grade 10 Family Studies class experienced life as a parent by first wearing pregnant bellies and then 

caring for life-like babies.  The Grade 11 biology class dissected pigs and hearts.  The Grade 6 class had great fun outside building a 

fort with the big drift behind the school. This group has also been busy making Valentines and completing activities for “I Love to 

Read Month” in their room.  

Beginning February 15th, all grades with the exception of the large Grade 10 class will attend school everyday. 

Ella Gurr– Grade 10 Family Studies 

Grade 11- Biology. 

Darrah Kent, Kyle 

Johns, Rylee McNabb, 

Rhylen DeBin, David 

McConnell, Kaitlyn 

Campbell, Jacob 

Clark, Machaela 

Tannas 

The Bakery 

By: Zoey Espayos 
I chose to write about the bakery.  It is called 

The Country Crocus Bakeshop.  I like donuts 

and it has the best donuts  ever. It is owned 

by The Gurr Family. The workers there are 

very nice. Now you know the facts about the 

bakery. 

 

My J & D Restaurant 

By: David Zhou 
This is about my J & D Restaurant.  It has 

good Chinese and Canadian food.  It is 

named after my brother Jiajun, and me,  

David. Dad cooks the food and my mom 

cooks my lunch. That is all about my        

restaurant.  

                                                                    

 

 

Brierwood Creek & Cafe 

By: Kaiden McTavish 
I'm going to tell you about Brierwood Creek 

and Cafe.  Brierwood is a restaurant in   

Kenton. It has the best pizza and chicken. 

My mom's friend Lisa owns the restaurant 

and she's an excellent cook!  It's only a 15 

minute drive from Hamiota so it's nice and 

close. That's why it's a really good place to 

eat! 

 

The Kenton Coop 

By: Levi Tolton 
I'm going to tell you about the Kenton      

Coop.  Gerry Nolan is the manager.  You can 

buy food, gas, and tools. It is owned by the 

community. In 2002, they built a new    

building.  Me and my dad go to The Kenton        

Co-op. 

 

Hamiota Library 

By:  Kaleigh Argue 
I'm going to tell you about The Hamiota   

Centennial Library.  The library has free  

movies, books, and magazines through apps 

that you can download.  The library has fun    

activities for kids and adults. It's the only 

library that has a dog.  I hope you learned 

about the library.  

 

Our Park 

By: Zayne Espayos 
This is about Hamiota Park. The Hamiota 

Lions Club looks after it. I like the park    

because the big slide is big. There is a  

swimming pool beside the park. We can go 

camping there also. I like the park.  

School Spotlight 

HES Grade 2 Students—Community Writing 
In March and April we will feature more community writing. Stay tuned!  

Grade 6—Noon Hour 



Job Opportunities 

Hamiota Municipality is accepting applications for a Rural Public Works Operator.  This position reports to the Rural Public Works    

Supervisor.  

The Rural Public Works Operator is responsible for operating motor graders and other equipment for road maintenance, mowing of 

ditches and more. General maintenance and care of municipal equipment and other duties as council may require from time to time.  

Applicants must hold a valid drivers license. Experience running motor graders and experience working with other machinery would be 

an asset. 

Hamiota is an innovative community with excellent educational, medical, professional, recreational, and commercial services.  Salary 

scale starts at $39,500 and scales with experience, plus comprehensive benefits package and defined benefit pension.  

Qualified candidates are invited to submit resumes stating salary expectation, experience, education, related work references, and all 

other pertinent data to:    

                    cao@hamiota.com or Hamiota Municipality, Box 100, Hamiota, Manitoba, R0M 0T0 

Posting will remain open until filled. We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those candidates being considered for an 

interview will be contacted.     

Recreation Hamiota is currently accepting applications for TWO Summer Recreation positions. Duties will include planning special 

events to help keep our community members active and engaged during COVID 19, helping with the community walking trail           

expansion, and collecting GIS data within the community. These positions offer excellent opportunities to work on building leadership 

and planning skills, promote healthy living and learn about Recreation and GIS. High School and Post Secondary students are         

welcome to apply! Applicants must fall under the Green Team Grant Guidelines. COVID Restrictions may impact operations this year.  

The Hamiota Aquatic Centre is currently accepting applications for an Aquatic Director, Assistant Aquatic Director, Water Safety       

Instructor, Lifeguards and cashiers. Proof of qualifications are required. Former employees and new talent are welcome to apply! 

COVID Restrictions may impact operations this year.  

The Hamiota Municipal Park is currently accepting applications for 2 seasonal part time/full time positions. Duties will include park 

maintenance and facility prep for upcoming events. This is an excellent opportunity for students wanting to spend their summer     

working in the sunshine and enjoying the outdoors. High School and Post Secondary students are welcome to apply! COVID             

Restrictions may impact operations this year. 

For more information on job opportunities, please call Recreation Hamiota at 764-3050 ext. 102 or email recreation@hamiota.com. 

I’d be happy to discuss the positions with you and help you become a successful part of our 2021 summer team. 

Completed applications will include a resume and cover letter and will be accepted until March 9th.  

 Please indicate the position you are applying for in your cover letter or email subject line. 

By Mail to:  

Recreation Hamiota 

Box 100 

Hamiota, MB R0M0T0 

Or by Email to:  

recreation@hamiota.com  

Call for Tenders                                         HAMIOTA MUNICIPALITY 

Hamiota Municipality is calling for tenders to gravel certain municipal roads between May and July 31, 2021. Tenders received       

according to the following details: 

To spread 14,100 cubic yards of Traffic Gravel on roads in Hamiota Municipality transported from a gravel pit located at SE ¼ 5-11-22 

WPM.  

Specific locations and amounts for the placement of the gravel and tender documents can be obtained at www.hamiota.com or by 

contacting Hamiota Municipality offices at 75 Maple Avenue, Box 100, Hamiota Manitoba. Phone 204-764-3050 ext. 105 or email 

cao@hamiota.com  

Sealed tenders marked “Graveling Tender” will be received by email or at the above noted address until 4:00 PM Friday March 12, 

2021. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 

Seniors Beware—There is a scam going where seniors are receiving phone calls and the caller is posing as a grandchild. Hang up 

immediately and then if you want to check in on your grandchildren, you can call them. 

For Rent    Call Mark 204-720-1913 

74 maple Ave unit 2 

1300 sq ft 2 bed 2 bath suite with attached garage. One level no stairs, in floor heat $1450/mth Available Feb 10. 

74 Maple Ave unit 3 

1050 sq ft 2 bed 1 bath suite with attached garage. Available April 1 $1350/mth 
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 Make the Move!  

Hamiota, MB is offering a sale on lots. 

Two lots left at $18,000.00 

Amenities— fibre to the home internet, buried 

hydro, telephone,                                               

natural gas, & water 

For more details and information: 

Phone: 204.725.8800                                      

Mobile: 204.764.2904   

Email: KenKirk@royallepage.ca 6 

Obituary     DICKIE, Lorne James 

     September 1, 1931– December 13, 2020 

It is with broken hearts that we announce Lorne’s passing. Born in Hamiota, MB Lorne moved west 

and settled in BC in 1951. He started his career with Peterson Electric and then moved on to BC  

Hydro where he worked as a Lineman from 1966 until 1988. Lorne then enjoyed 32 years of         

retirement. He loved his work, and the friends and comradery that came with it. 

Lorne was a humble, kind generous soul. Always available to help family, friends and neighbours 

with tasks big or small. He made us laugh with quiet sense of humor and his endless descriptive sayings. Lorne was also a great   

handyman and accomplished craftsman. Turning his hand to anything from car repairs to renos, and making everything from toys to 

furniture which will now become cherished heirlooms. 

Sadly, Lorne was predeceased by his first wife, Alice and his beloved son, Graham. 

He is survived by his adoring wife Debbie, his loving sons Mark (Joanne) and Doug (Sue), daughter-in-law Wendy, grandchildren Leanne, 

Michelle, John, Natalie, Katie, and Alida and five great-grandchildren. He will also be dearly missed by sister-in-law Dawn (Tim) and niec-

es Melissa and Amy, as well as many other family and friends. 

We will celebrate Lorne at a later date in the summer of 2021 with the hope that we can gather, hug, 

laugh, talk, and cry without worry. If you wish, forward your contact information to ljdickie@telus.net or 

Debbie Dickie  1119 Ronayne Rd North Vancouver BC V7K 1H4. 

Visit mem.com or dignitymemorial.com to share messages and memories with the family.  

If desired donations in Lorne’s memory can be made to the Salvation Army or a charity on your choice. 

Thank You 

“I would like to say thank you to the Hamiota Com-

munity for thinking of me when I moved to Rapid 

City. The gift of a purse and money will allow me to 

purchase the perfect memoir of the 50 years I lived 

in a great community for raising a family and     

retirement.  

 –Not far away at all, just up the road to stop in for 

a coffee. Thank you again.” 

Sincerely, 

Lorraine Brooks 

Organization Amount 

Christmas Cheer $    5,000.00 

Villages United Daycare $    5,000.00 

Curling Club $  20,000.00 

Minor Hockey $  20,000.00 

Midwest Arts $    5,000.00 

Lions Club $    8,000.00 

Minor Ball $    5,000.00 

Library $        500.00 

COVID-19 Relief Funding 

Hamiota Municipality received   

Federal Safe Restart Funding to 

offset municipal COVID-19 related   

operating costs. Council wished to 

assist community organizations 

that have been adversely         

impacted. Recipients of the funds 

are listed on the right in the table.     

NOTICES 

Salvation Army 

Donation Processing Centre 

P.O. Box 1932 

Winnipeg, MB R3C 3R2 

Thank You                                                                                                                                                                                  
We would like to thank the Hamiota Business Community, for their gift to us, of the keepsake Plate, on the occasion of our 40th      

Wedding Anniversary !!  Thank you for your thoughtfulness.  Also, for all the calls, and messages of sympathy, when Patti's Father 

passed away on January 1st.  It was greatly appreciated.  Thank You All.  

Bev and Patti Patterson 

TOM SEDGWICK will soon be ninety-five years old, 

There are oh so many stories that could be told! 

He goes by the name of T.O., 

And does he ever know how to make the lawn grow! 

He was always a busy man 

Driving tractor, bus, ambulance and handi-van. 

And for his community he really did care, 

Serving as Councillor, Reeve and Mayor. 

Throughout the region 

Tom stood tall for the Legion. 

But most of all, T.O. loves to chat, 

And twice daily coffee breaks were great for that. 

The 20th of February is his big day, 

So give him a honk if you’re over his way! 

Birthday Greetings 
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BUSINESS BUZZ 

                                                                     

Hamiota Super Thrifty is now open Saturday’s 

again from 10:00 am—3:00 pm and          

Monday—Friday from 9:00 am—5:30 pm.  

Open through lunch hour. 

                                                                              

Hamiota Economic                             

Development Corporation                   

Business Grant Opportunities. 

1.  Hamiota Business Façade Grant  

2.  Hamiota Business Digital Improvement 

and Marketing Grant      

Information regarding both grants and grant 

applications are available in the red drop box 

in front of the Hamiota Municipal Office or 

they can be accessed on the Hamiota      

website www.hamiota.com 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Community Futures Westman 

During these difficult times Community Futures Westman recognizes the struggle both non-profits and businesses have faced. 

Please look at the links below. 

https://cfmanitoba.ca/westman-news/community-futures-westman-e-commerce-support-program 

https://cfmanitoba.ca/westman-news/community-futures-westman-launches-covid-assistance-program-cap-for-non-profits 

                                                                               

Hamiota Co-op                                                           

Starting March 2nd Hamiota Co-op will be 

open Tuesday and Thursday evenings until    

8:00 PM.  

https://cfmanitoba.ca/westman-news/community-futures-westman-e-commerce-support-program
https://cfmanitoba.ca/westman-news/community-futures-westman-launches-covid-assistance-program-cap-for-non-profits

